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Hosts Lynn Neary and Alex Chadwick share stories of
local life on NPR's Weekend All Things Considered

Fast Forward
by Jim Paluzzi
If you are a memberofKBSU, you
probably have heen wondering-up until now-where your program guide has been. We are
particularly excited about our new venture with
FOCUS magazine. whereby the KBSU program

Since we are member supported pu blic

radio, we do depend on you not only to become
members of the station, but also to let us know
what you think about the programming we
broadcast. We strive to provide you with pro-

guide will be contained in the center section of
FOCUS each and every quarter.

gramming that provides intellectual stimula*

If you are not a member of KBSU, you
may be wondering why this program guide is
part of a magazine that focuses primarily on
Boise State University. And. if you haven't
listened to KBSU in recent months, you may
even be wondering why you should keep on
reading this section. The answers to these
questions come rather easily.

munity of listeners grows, KBSU will grow as
well. With your help-and suggestions-that
growth pattern will continue for a long time to
come.

rion-while at the same time providing you with
great entertainment programming. As our com-

Good listening to you!

KBSU 91.3 FM

Answer number one: Although the cost of
paying for KBSU's prograrnming comes primarily from the donations of our listeners (our
members). the station is housed at and receives
administrative support from BSU. Hence. our
call1ene,,,: KBSU. Our presence at Boise State
University is part of the commitment of this in·
stitution to providing quality educational, informational. and cultural programming to the
people of southwest Idaho.

KBSU is a non-commercial station licensed
to the Idaho State Board of Education.
Operation and administration of KBSU is the
responsibility of Boise State University. Our
studios and offices are located on the campus
of Boise Stare Univen.;ty, 1910 University
Drive. Boise. lD 83725. Our telephone
nuruber is (208) 385·3663.

Answer number two: Hyou haven't listened to
KBSU lately, I certainly invite you to check OIlt
91.3 on your I'M dial. The station is growing
dally. not only in terms of the technical quality
of its broadcast sigual-the growth of KBSU's
program qUality has also been signifIcant

General Manager: James V. Paluzzi
Asst. General Manager: Michael J. Exinger
Olief Engineer: Timothy J. McCartney
News Dire<:tor: Paul Kj<lliander
Operations Manager: Robert P. Dugas
Music Coordinator! Ginger Jones
OPerations Assistant: Glen Wilhelm
Business Assistant; Stephanie Toomey
Membership Assistant: Sharon Mackey

In extending the KBSU program guide to
nearly 40.000 FOCUS subscribers. we are able
t{) reach nearly seven umes the readership that
we were servicing with the old program guideat no additional cost. We hope t.bat you will find
the articles in this quarter's edition useful-and
t.bat you willlisren to our programs.

Tell a Friend About

KBSU
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So Where Does the Money Go??
by Mike Exlnger

In light of the scandals involving a number PROGRAMMING COSTS (ye. it does):
organizations which use the broad- Some programs. such as "Morning Edition" and
u
~'A11 Things Considered," come "fTee as part of
cast media, I thought it might be • good idea to
our dues package. Other programs require addiIi st some major expenditures in the operation of
KBSU, just to show you where your money goes tional rights payments. Add up the fees for pro(and hopefully to end those rumors about a
grams such as "New Dimensions." "Business
Update," "Prairie Home Companion~>1 and
"KBSU Theme Park" being developed).
"Adventures in Good Music with Karl Haas,"
and you'll have a total of nearly $11,000. Your
THE BIG MOVE: As you are aware, KBSU
will be moving its transmitter site from Table
support keeps these programs on the air.
Rock to Deer Point, and at the same time boostNEWS ESSENTIALS: You may have heard
ing power to 19,000 watts. The good news is
our new remote unit on "Morning Edition." This
that we have received. grant from the Public
Telecommunications Facilities Program to assist unit cost slightly over $5,000. Other essentials
us in this project. The bad news is that the PTFP in the News Department include our United
grant cOVen! only 75% of the costs, leaving us
Press International wire service ($3,700), and
with the remainder to pay. Our share will be
reporter rees ($1,500), Oh yes-the 4-wheelslightly over $30,000.
drive vehicle that totes the remote unit around
the Treasure Valley (and also gets the engioeor
PART-TIME PROFESSIONALS: Also known to the mountain transmitter) cost $12.000-gas
as student employees (we like to think of them as not included.
part-time professionals fIrst), the PTers are
logging more hours at KBSU than ever-1illd
ETC: Of course, there are other "essentials" and
r m sure you 'n agree, their work is better tban
"incideneds" that make this station rulH:eCOedever. Not lirnimi to the annOuncer booth, stuing tape, telephone costs (local and long distance), postage, office supplies, parts and supdents also work in music, operations, business,
and news. Dedicated BSU student fees of
plies for the equipment. microphones. cassettes
approximately $26,000 are used to offset some
and recorders, transmitter site lease fees. elecof this expense. However, KBSU will payout
tricity, miles of cable-I think you get the idea.
over $50,000 in part time salaries-that's • differ- KBSU is a business-just like any other radio
ence of $24,000.
station. Our obligations are met only when
listeners become members and support the
NETWORKS: KBSU belongs to both the
service we provide. Otherwise. we cannot
National Public Radio Network and the Ameriprovide the serv:ice-the books just won't balcan Public Radio Network. NPR provides
ance.
programs such as "Morning Edition" and "AU
Things Considered," while "A Prairie Home
If you'vc become a member of KBSU this
Companion" and "MonitoRadio" are just two
year, we thank you. If you have not, it's not too
show. offered by APR. In order to belong to
I.te! Call us at 385-3663. If you're calling long
these two networks, KBSU pays dues, as well as distance, dial 1-800-248-KBSU in Idaho (in Oreinterconnection fees. which will tota1 over
gon calI1-800-548-KBSU). Please make your
$45,000 this fIscal year.
contribution to help our "bottom line:'
3
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Public Radio Demands Tailored Engineering
by Tim Mccartney

while simultaneously offering an appropriate
sound arrangement for classical music. With its

PubIic radio is unique in many ways,
including the way engineering is handled.

widely varying volume levels (known as dynamic range), classical music offers stations a
considerable challenge.
Fonunately, the problem has been sig~
nificantly reduced by advancements in the
design of signal processing equipment. KBS!)',
system, installed in October 1986, has been ef·

Music
A diverse music format generally means
that records are frequently imported to the
station from the private col1ections of program

producers. Many of these recordings, hov.'evcr,
are not up to broadcast standards, with scratches.,.
etc.

J

fective in resolving many of our concerns. We
believe that this investment in equipment has
satisfied listeners of all of our fonnats so that the

Engineering departments must ensure
that their on-air turntables and related equipment

sound is consistently clear. of sufficient volume.
and representative of the intentions: of the record
producers.

can cope with these problems. This means
careful selection and maintenance of high~

qUl!!ity equipment.

These are just two areas in which engineering must be tailored for the special needs of
public radio. In the next KBSU Program Guide,
other aspects will be explored. These include
news programming, listening habits. mnge
listeners. member~support, and equipment
pun:hases.

Compare the many KBSU fonnalS with
the single-fonnat approach of commercial stations. As a result of this diversity. KBSU cannot
adopt the advanced methods of storing music
used by commercial stations, With a pl.yUst of
music as the basis~ commercial stations transfer
music onto easily used recording tape for repeated on-air use, This approach ensures maximum. consistent on-air sound quality and fewer
errors made by personnel. However. its implementation is dependent upon the establishment
of a limited playlist of on-air music.

In the en~ engineers at all stations want
their signals to be strong and sound better than
the competition. However. the strategies used to
achieve these end. vary widely between public
and commercial radio. KBSU's commitment to

engineering excellence continues despite minimal resources? and as we say: great audio

Signal Processing

doesn't Iwppen by accident, only by design,

The differences in program types also
:require compromises in the station IS approach to
preparing its audio for broadcast. known as
signal processing. These settings on station
equipment affect how loud and clear the audio

will sound on the air.
It is, for example? difficult to have a
uloud" presence compared with other stations
4
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The Empire Strikes
Back

Mountain Stage
flit MIS aft absobue piellStu't 10 bot 011 MoulDi,. Stoge.
rvt be"" OR IM"Y radio NhON'N trying 1O do whoJ lhey'rt
doing, lIIIt dlis is clearly the best show 0/ Us Idnd offered
to tilt publk mdlo n'twork."-Singer!songwriter Cathy

l'I first d14 radio IM"Y, mtmy }tIJrs ago. Tli4t's one oj
the reasolls why I wanted to do litis."
-Billy Dee Williams on bis EMPIRE STRIKES BACK
public radio role

Fink

Singer/songwriter Larry Groce of "Juuk
Food Junkie" fame i. host of Illis weekly twe>-

Hyperdrive motivators. snow speeders.
war druids, Imperial stenn troops, Hoth mow
lizards, Tauntauns, neath Stars, sandcrawlers ...
it couldn't be anything else but THE EMPIRE
STRIKES BACK! Tbe sequel to the legendary
STAR WARS, OeotgeLucas' classic saga

hour performance show of music and entertain~
ment from West Virginia Public Radio. Each
show is a veritable feast of American folk life.

The country's very fUlest folk: and acoustic

continues in National Public Radio's exclusive
adaptation of Ille Acndemy Award-winning flIm,
with an expanded story line by George Lucas
and Brian Daley.

musicians tread the MOUNTAIN STAGE

boanls each week, from jazz violinist John Blake
to the folk/acoustic ensemble Trapezoid.

Regulars on the broadcast inclnde 'he
folk-pop duo, Tbe Fabulous Twister Sistersbringing a [ouch of humor and irreverence to the
show-and the energetic Mountain Stage Band.
It all adds up to fast-paced, engaging entenain-

Chronicling turbulent events in that nowfamous galaxy far. far~ awaYt the series features
many of the original film stars: Mark Hantill as
Luke Skywalker, Anthony Daniels as Ille druid
C3PO, Billy Dee William. as the rogue Lando
Calrissian, and John Lithgow as Y 00., the Jodi
master.

ment in a refreshing showcase of the music and
variety of public radio.
MOUNTAIN STAGE a.in; every Saturday from 2-4 p.m. on KBSU.

The story is familiar to most flIm-goers
and STAR WARS enthusiasts. On the ice planet
Hoth, a deterndnnd Rebel Alliance struggles to
resist Imperial Forees Ind by the fallen Jodi
knigh' Darth Vader. Seeking to turn the tide.
Rebel Commander Luke Skywalker journeys to
the distant swamp world of Dagubah for instruc·
tion in <he way of the Jodi. There, uruler the
,utelage of the centuries-old Jndi master Yoo.,
Luke begins to leam the secret behind The
,

\
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Thinking About Drinking
KBSU is proud to announce a series of
superior documentaries on a public heal'h problem that claims approximately 100,000 Ameri-

can lives each year. Yet, for all of its destroction
of life and health, this problem rarely shares the
limelight willi Ill. more trendy national addictions and diseases. The problem is alcohol
abu5e1 and the most in~depth and powerful series
on the subject to date, on any broadcast medium.
is called '''Thinking About Drinking." Don't miss
this importMl series of half-hour documentaries
every Friday evening at 7: 15 on KBSU.

Force. However, a terrifying vision of endan~
gered allies interrupts his training, leading the
brave young warrior to a terrible discovery.

This is one of National Public Radio's
most popular radio series ever~ and you can hear
it on Saturday evenings at 7 o'clock on KBSU.
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KBSU Program Descriptions
Edges: The OUR realms of music, and then a Uttle further.
AKBSU Iradition and a Treasure VaHey favorite. (lOp.m.w
2 am., Tues.)

Morning Edition: News you can use, feauui.ng local, !1a«
tiona!. and inte:rnational newsand information. Produced in
cooperation witfl National PlJblic Radio, KBSU's Morning
Edition feature$local andregiooaJ news, broadcast live from
KBSU', studios, (5-9 a.m., Mon.·Fri.)

Mutant Pop: Music sure to tum your hea.d-and probably
color it green. Spiked hair and slam dancing is optional (10

p.m.-2 a.m., Wed.)

Morning Passages: Classical. music for the weekday lifestyle, Listenathome.in ihe:office.ot'ootheIOOd. Karl Haas:
begins with his "Adventures in Good Music" at 9 o'clock,
Bob EdI continues with the Treasure ValIey's only daily
classical program. (9 a.m.-noon. MQn,-Fri.)

F1uid Drive: With Arthur Balinger, An energized musical
offering from a varied spoc:tnun of jazz, blues. and fusion.

(10 p,m.·2 a.m., ThUl'S.)

Atttrooon Passages: Jau up your afkmlOOn with this

Rockology: A bistoricallook backatrock and ron. You'll
hear alllhe greatest music from the lale '60s to theearly 'SOt;
(10 p.m.-2 a.m.)

program featuring both progressive and traditional jazz.
(Noon-3 p.m., Man-Fri,)
Bu.sinessUpdate: Businessnewsforeveryone, lfyouiovest
your money in the stock matk.et-or spendit in the supemuv~
ket-tune in fQf the latest news about business and consumer
issues. (5:51J.6:00 a.m., 3·3:30 p.m" Mon.·Fri.).

Dawn Flight: Also with Arthur Salinger. Always an
uplifting mix ofrock,ja;u. and blues., willta smoolh landing
planned on the itinerary, (2-6 a.m,. Sat)

Jaa:zwithLaz! la:u: plus a sublle blend aCblues and soft nx::k.
A great way to start your weekend. (6-10 a.m., Sat.)

MOllitoRad.iO: National and intemational news fn:m I.he
staffoftheClrrtstian Science Monitor newspaper. Catch both
the daily and the weekend editions. (3:30-4 p.m.. Mon.·Fri;

Private Idaho: If variety is the spiceoflife. then this is one
spicy meatball! Join Victor Paamia for a spontaneous blend
ofmusical styles, from folk: to fuston, rock to reggae. new age
to new wave •.. music you wanuohear. nowin ilS ntnlh year,

6·7Ilm .• SWl.)
All Things Considered: Awaro-winning program ofnews,

interviews, and special features gives you a head start on the
evening news. (4-5:30 p.m., Mon.~Fri; 6-7 p.m" Sat; 7-8

(10 a.m.-2 p,rn.. SaL)

p.m .• Sun.)

Mountain Stage: Live performances of folk, bluegrass,

As It HappfJIS! The program. that goes to !.he SOW'Ce to get

jazz, and blues mixed with storytelling, p>etty, and a bit of
creabve lightning. (24 p.m., Sat)

the SIOry. Telepl1nne interview. from around the wOOdmake
this news program one of a kind. (5:30-6 p.m,. Mon.-Fri.)

A Prairie Home Companion: Familyradlo al its best. Join
Garrison Keillor for music and "the news from Lake Wobe~

Cameo Coneert: Dinnenimeclass.lcs hosted by Rich K1ein~
felt Evesy day, a differentattist or ensemble is featured in
a cameo performance, (6-7 pm., Mort-Fri.)

gQn. }l..{innesota,"

(4-6p.m" Sat)

Fu.n Flashbacks:

The rock and roll of the 'SOund !he '60s

(7:30-10 p.m.)

RBC Radio Newsreel: The most ~ news gathering
organization in the world brings you a quanec bour of
international reports from Us own correspondents, (1 -1: 15
p.m., Mon.·Fri.)

Saturday Night Blues: Four botIrs of the flnest in blues,
fmm Son House to Johnny Winter. (10 p.m.-2 a.m., SaL)
W~bnd Edition: News. interviews, andfeatureshostedby
Sl.IS3fI Slamhurg. The perfect Sunday morning companion.
(1-9 a.m., Sun.)

The Otber Side of the 1'Jacks: Ifit' s hot, you'U bear ithere
first! The.laest releases from Y3rlous rock arUslS. (/: 15-10
p,m., Mon.-Fri.)

The New York PbiDutrmooic Orchestra: Just the right
prelude to KBSU's Sunday Concert Halt Great perform·
ances by • great on:hestra. (9 a.m" Sun.)
(tDNJaaed But page)

Radio FJft Reggae: The- very best in Third World rhythms.
On the ~ merru: everything: from African to Caribbean
sounds. (10 pm.-2 am., Mon.)
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As It Happens
Public radio listeners from Alaska to
New York regularly hear a news program produced for the United States-by the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation. "As It Happens: The
American Edition" offers American listeners a
half-hour program with a distinctly international
flavor.
According to some listeners, the Canadian production of "As It Happens: The American Edition" provides an objectivity not found in
domestically produced news. "On controversial
matters. they make an effort to see both sides of
the issue, however unpopular one side may be.
Beyond being just a good news program, •As It
Happens' provides a Canadian perspective on
our national events," wrote one listener.

Whm Legal Affairs Correspondent Nina
TOlenberg coven the la ..... for public radio, she SIaJ1S
with the people who shapt it.
Aiming easily through the Supreme Coon, she
introduces you to the Justke$ who pass the ultimate
judgments. And she goes behind the: :scenes 10 UT\T3vel
the complex forces that influence the laws of our land.
Listen to Nina Totcnberg. In clear and simple
rcpons she gives ~rican justice a fair and impartial

hearing.
Nina Totenberg can be heard on

"As It Happens: The American Edition"
contains international news in the fonn of headline reporting, feature reports, and in-depth
analyses. Worldwide, live communication via
telephone-the inspiration for the program's
title-allows instant contact with almost any part
of the world. Over the past 10 years, a contact
list of 8,000 names and telephone numbers has
been cultivated. From phones inside dignitaries'
offices to telephone ixx)ths on streets of war-tom
cities, "As It Happens: The American Edition"
boasts connections to newsmakers worldwide.

*
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Program Descriptions (continued)
Morrison Center Live: Recent perfonnances from B$U's
Morrison Center (6-7 p.m., Sun.)

Car Talk: The wackiest., most informative call-in show for
carrepair in the country! Hosted by Tom and Ray Magliozz.i,
otherwise known as "Click" and "Gact." (8-9 p.m., Sun.)

During the takeover of a Manila televi·
sion station by rebel troops in the Philippines,
"As It Happens: The American Edition" dialed
the phone number of the television station and
spoke with an eyewitness to the action. When a
bomb explooed in a Belfast pub, an "As It
Happens" reporter called a telephone booth out·
side the pub and talked to a witness.

New Dimensions: Inlriguinginterviews with a focus on selfac11lali7..ation. (9-10 p.m., Sun.)
Blues Deluxe: A closer look at the best in rraditional and
contemporary blues, including an entire album every week.
(to p.m.-2 a.m., Sun.)
KBSU Overnight: Creativity, spontaneity, and unprcdiclability highlight the most innovative music programs available in the Boise area. (2·5 a.m., Mon.-Fri.)

If you're tired of getting secondhand
reports of the news, tune in to KBSU weekdays
at 5:30 p.m. and get the news--As It Happens

The KBSU Sunday Concert HaU: Seven hours of your
favorite classical music. Another Treasure Valley tradition
on KBSU. (11 a.m.-6 p.m., Sun.)
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KBSU Broadcast Schedule
Time

Mon.

Tue.

I Wed.

2-5 a.m.

KBSU Overnight

5-9 a.m.

Morning Edition

Thu.

I

Underwriters

Fri.

Sun.

Sat.

Tho acquisition and producticn of programs heard on
KllSU is mad<> possible by
!he generosity of tho tollowjog underwrtten;

Dawn
Flight

lime
2 a.m.
3 a.m.
4 a.m.
5am.
6 a.m.
7 a.m.
8a.m.
9 a.m.
10 a.m.
11 am.
Noon
1 p.m.

KBSU
Overnight
MonitoRadio

Jazz

9 a.m.
to
Noon
Noon
to
3p.m.
3-6 p.m.

6-7 p.m.
7-7:15 p.m.
7:t5·10 p.m.

10 p.m.

to

Morning Passages'
'featuring ~Adventuf9$ In Good Music" whh Karl Haas

Afternoon Passages
Business Update (3-3:30)
MonitoRadio (3:30-4)
All Things Considered (4-5:30)
As tt Happens (5:30-6)

New York
PhnharJTIonic

Private
Idaho

Reggae

Mutant
Pop

~ElSU
.,."'""
_

~

Hew Dlm«l$ioos

Saturday
Night
Blues

1-----"/,3 FIll

_ule

6 p.m.
7 p.m.
Sp.m.
9 p.m.
10 p.m.
11 p.m.

All Thinos ..
CarTaik

Fossil
Flashbacl<s

I

.

e~::"'..

Empire ..

Rod<·
ology

3 p.m.
4 p.m.
5 p.m.

Co~~nion
All Things. ,

Fluid
Olive

2 p.m.

A Prairie
Home

Whtte CtoUQ Mountain Con..
EMI. Dratef Hetftelge Fllrnbure

The Other Side of the Tracks

Edge.

KBSU
Sunday
Concert
Hall

Mountain
Stage

BBC Radio Newsreel

Free

2 a.m.

E. F. Hutton
The Blue Unicorn
The Flicks
The Good Eel'
House of Flowers
Yolume I Bookstore
Old Boise Music
Connection 27
ASBSU
Massage Works

Cameo Concert

Radio

Weekend
Edition

With
Laz

Blues
Deluxe

i

Effective

Midnight
1 am,

I
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